Founded in 1946

History written in 2008
by Mary Azevedo
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Table of Contents
Obtaining the history for BAC was an interesting endeavor, getting pieces
of information here and there. It is understood by those in the know that the
Northern California area ski clubs became organized when they lobbied to get
the roads cleared in the winter time to Donner. In addition, at that time, Sugar
Bowl was a private ski area.
It is interesting to see the ebb and flow of clubs, some dropping out of BAC,
some starting anew, others merging with other ski clubs.
I knew all the previous club presidents except Patrick. They were all avid skiers, organized, and nice people who were a delight to have around. That so
many of these people went on to become president of the Far West Ski Assocation attests to the leadership qualities they all exemplified. That so many
people became officers in the Far West Ski Association emphasizes BAC’s
commitment to the ski world not only in their community but also in the western United States. Disabled Sports USA has been a large part of BAC’s fund
raising for years, and we feel that this is a wonderful organization that assists
war veterans and others to ski down the slopes no matter what their physical limitations. Most of the other clubs donate money to this organization or
others in their community. Also, as time has passed, most clubs have activities
all year round. Some of these activities include hiking, water skiing, picnics,
white water rafting, camping, bicycling, and river rafting, just to name a few.
I want to thank Karen Davis for the boxes of papers, and her phenomenal
memory in remembering past history in detail. I also want to thank Katherine
Ohls for all the award information. John Watson deserves thanks for asking
people to write up their history so that it doesn’t get lost in the ensuing years.
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BAC Objectives after 37 Years
Embarking on its 37th year of operation, the Bay Area
Council of Skiers continues to serve the needs of Bay
Area skiers, improving or expanding these services
whenever possible.
These objectives were stated by Dave Leoone,
the council‘s incoming president, in his “President’s
message.” Major goals for the season were “more interaction between clubs, council growth, promotion of
skiing and increase in Far West Ski Association membership of 20 percent.
The Bay Area Council of Skiers is comprised
of ski clubs as well as individual skiers and is one
of the nine councils of the Far West Ski Association,
a division of the United States Ski Association. The
council traces its history to 1947, when the Bay Are
Ski Federation was organized “for the welfare of the
Bay Area Skiers.” Today, the council represents more
than 40 affiliated ski clubs with a membership of
about 6,100. Twenty-seven of the affiliated clubs are
listed in this year’s Skiers Almanac ski club directory.
The Council also represents more than 5,400 Bay Area
skiers, who are members of Far West.
As the sole organization with the stated objec
tive of serving the best interests of the Bay Area Skiers, the functions of the council are as follows:
• Join together Far West Ski Association members
and clubs in the Bay Area
• Represent Bay Area skiers in legislative action 		
related to skiing
• Promote interest in amateur skiing
• Make recommendations to members clubs and 		
individuals when necessary
• Promote interclub competition, particularly for 		
recreational skiers
• Coordinate club and interclub events
• Provide member clubs with a continuously–updat
ed calendar of scheduled activities
• Represent the member clubs and Far West mem		
bers at Association meetings
In addition to routine functions, Bay Area Council
provides a wide spectrum of activities. In the past
season, these activities included a club seminar, volleyball intramural league, Snow Queen King contest
and Ball attended by 400 skiers – annual Ski show at
the Cow Palace, two out-of-state ski trips, two intra4

Do We Need BAC?

mural racing leagues and an Award Night to acclaim
outstanding performances or services of member club
and skiers.
The Council provided strong support for ski
area development activities by widely publicizing skiers’ concerns about the use of public land. In the past,
it has supported the development of Mineral King and
Independence Lake ski areas and is currently supporting the development of Peppermint Mountain Ski
Area.
TRIPS
The BAC sponsors a number of domestic and destination resort ski trips as well as European ski trips.
Summer fun trips to places like Hawaii are offered
between ski seasons. Most clubs have weekend and
long holiday trips to the Sierras. In many cases club
trips are made available to other club members.
RECREATIONAL RACING
There are two racing leagues in the BAC – Open and
Singles. Both leagues have grown to more than 800
participants. The races attract 800 participants. The
races attract every classification of racer, from beginner to elite to participant. Each league schedules six
interclub races per season. These are followed by the
Northern California championships and the Far West
Championship. The BAC racing leagues placed first
and second in the 1984 Far West championship races.
The Council Challenge Cup was won by BAC at the
USRSA National Ski Week races.
NORDIC SKIING
A number of clubs have an active cross-country skiing
program, including:
• Organized weekend ski tours
• Telemark races
• Fun X-C races
• Destination trips (Yellowstone, Crested Butte, etc.)
• Survival classes
SUMMER ACTIVITIES
BAC member clubs offer a variety of activities – sailing, deep sea fishing, bicycle tours, tennis, volleyball,
softball, houseboat parties, picnic and beach parties,
luaus, canoeing, white water rafting, camping, backpacking and sailboarding.
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League Histories and Structures

BAC Serves the Needs of Bay Area Skiers
Written by Mike Favia in 1985

The ten leagues currently represented in the Far West Race Leagues were founded over a period of time ranging from
1964 to 1978. While the individual leaguers presently operate as autonomous organizations, there is great commonality
in the reasons for their organizations and in their basic structures. Each league is the result of ski club interest in developing competitive programs. Representatives of geographically related clubs affiliated with one another to form an association to promote competitive skiing opportunities. Through the years, each league has changed somewhat as new clubs
join the group and others drop out. However, the general size of the league is monitored by its affiliated clubs in order
to insure a manageable and competitive environment. Thus, there are a number of race leagues in the larger geographic
area while only one league represents a wide area of central California.
The oldest league in the Far West Race leagues is Rokka League which was started in 1964 by a group of representatives
from five ski clubs in the Los Angeles area. In 1965, a sixth club joined the group and they adopted the name rokka a
variation of the Japanese word for six; roku. Through the years the league has grown in participation, although not in the
number of clubs affiliated, and now actively promotes competitive programs in softball, tennis, volleyball, and bowling
as well as cross country and alpine ski racing. The size of the programs organized by the league is now large and complex
enough to require a computer to track race history and handicap information.
Other Far West Race leagues boast similar histories in that each was an organization formed at a grass roots level to promote competition. It should be noted that the leagues were not created as sub-bodies of a larger group such as regional
ski councils or national ski organizations, but rather, they are local concerns.
Basic information for each of the Far West Race leagues is as follows:
League Name		Founded

Location

League President

BAC Open League

San Francisco

A. Steinbeck		

1965		

Member Clubs

Apres
Sierra Club
										Peninsula
Schussboomers
Atari
Alpineers
Lera
Rut Riders
Sun Dancers
Parallelers
Saratoga
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Mike Favis’s Article about BAC in 1985
The Bay Area Council of Skiers (BAC) continues to serve the needs of the Bay Area skiers, improving and expanding services as required. It traces its history back to 1947, when the Bay Area Ski Federation was organized
“for the welfare of the Bay Area Skiers.” Today the council represents more than 32 clubs with membership of
6,000.
The major goal of BAC is to serve as an umbrella organization for its member clubs in providing services and
activities that we best accomplished by the clubs acting as a group. Some of these functions are:
•
Promote the amateur ski-sports in the area
•
Evaluate insurance programs that provide the best coverage for the member clubs at a reasonable rate
•
Represent Bay Area skiers in legislative action related to skiing
•
Promote recreational interclub ski racing programs
•
Provide an effective and timely communication network about activity programs
•
Develop discount lift tickets and benefits programs for the member clubs
•
Assist in the formation of new clubs
•
Represent the member clubs at association meetings as required
•
Provide a forum for club’s interaction
Legislative Activities
The council has provided strong support for ski area development activities by widely publicizing skiers concerns about the use of public land. In the past, it has supported the development of Mineral King and Independence Lake ski areas. It is currently supporting the development of Peppermint Mountain Ski area. The action
consists of writing letters to various government agencies and legislators.
Trips
The BAC sponsors a number of domestic and destination resort ski trips as well as European ski trips. Summer
fun trips to places like Hawaii are offered between ski seasons. Most clubs have weekend and long holiday trips
to the Sierras. In many cases, club trips are made available to other club members.
Recreational Racing
There are two racing leagues in the BAC-Open and Singles League. Both leagues have grown to more than 800
participants. The race courses are generally giant slalom to allow every classification of racer, from novice to
elite to participate. Each league schedules six interclub races per season. These are followed by the Northern
California championships and the Far West Championship. The BAC racing leagues placed first and second
in the 1984 Far West Championship races. The Council Challenge Cup was won by BAC at the 1985 USRSA
National Ski Week Races.
Nordic Skiing
A number of the clubs have an active cross-country skiing program, which includes the following:
•
Organized weekend ski tours
•
Telemark races
•
Fun X-C races
•
Destination trips (Yellowstone, Crested Butte, for example)
•
Survival classes
Summer Activities
NAC clubs offer a variety of activities. They include sailing, deep sea fishing, bicycle tours, tennis, volleyball,
softball, houseboat parties, picnic and beach parties, luaus, canoeing, camping, concerts, theater, and ballet.
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2007 BAC Vision
Vision: Provide the strategic thinking and the thought leadership combined with the tactical
tools for our members by partnering with club leaders, resorts and snow sports industry to
S.N.O.W.
* Seek and retain fun, active snow sports enthusiasts.
* Network socially & professionally in a comfortable environment.
* Offer leadership & educational opportunities to increase member involvement & diversity.
* Wow existing members with irresistible year-round benefits/activities such as racing,
travel, lift ticket & other discounts, instructional clinics, safety education, community, &
philanthropy.

BAC 2008

Motto: Think SNOW & FUN!

BAC Snow Sports Club List
BAC Singles League

BAC Open League

North Bay
San Francisco & Peninsula
South Bay
East Bay
Sierra Foothills
Specialty - Corporate, Senior, Ethnic

General Singles Clubs
Racing Singles League
Racing Open League

There are 32 snowsports clubs in BAC including singles only clubs as well as open clubs which are open to
all (couples, singles and families).
BAC Singles League. If you are single and over 21, there's a singles ski club for you. Join one and meet likeminded people. These 5 clubs are under 150 members and have year-round activities.
BAC Open League. Singles only clubs over 150 members and open clubs for all - couples, singles, and
families.
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BAC Information

2007-2008 BAC Officers

BAC is a Nonprofit, volunteer-run association of snow sports clubs founded in 1947.
San Francisco, CA (Bay Area extends north to Napa, south to Monterey and east to Sierra Foothills)
BAC presently has 31 clubs consisting of 6,000 members

BAC Mailing Address
Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs
PO Box 25180
San Mateo, CA 94402-5180

Meeting Time and Location
BAC meets the second Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Englander Restaurant,
101 Parrot Street,
San Leandro, CA (510)367-3671

Website/Phone Numbers
BAC Web Site			
BAC Newsletter email
Singles League Racing
Oprn League			
Far West Ski Association
Far West Racing		
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www.skibac.org
communications@skibac.org
http://slracing.tripod.com/schedule.htm
www.olrc.org
www.fwsa.org
www.fwra.com
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2007-2008 BAC Clubs
All Seasons Ski Club			

Michael Jackson		

mj6@sbcglobal.net

Alpineer Club Inc			

Richard Cantua		

richcont@aol.com

Apres Ski Club			

Linda Indreboe		

lindrebo@yahoo.com

Berkeley Ski Club			
		
Bladerunner's Ski & Sports Club Lockheed Martin			

Pat Cowles			

patmont2@mac.com

Bill Henry			

b4henry@earthlink.net

Bota Baggers Ski Club		

John Coles			

john_coles@yahoo.com

Camber Ski Club			

Jayne Camic			

camicski@aol.com

Carmel Ski Club			

Mary Ellen Gorman		

gormans@digitalpath.net

Castro Valley Ski Club		

Paula Kinahon paula.		

kinahon@mckesson.com

Chi Ski Club								

communications@chiskiclub.com

Cisco Ski Club			

Atossa Shafa			

ashafa@cisco.com

Concord Ski Club			

Jack Peabody			

bacrep@concordski.com

Fire & Ice Ski Club			

Michael Cunningham		

Michael.Cunningham@dcma.mil

Inskiers Ski, Snwbd & Social Club Cathy Wilson			

catewilson@aol.com

Low Earth Orbit -Space Sys/Loral

Jon Danckwerth		

ssl_lowearthorbit@yahoo.com

Modesto Ski Club			

Linda Hennings		

lhennings@bigvalley.net

Monterey Ski & Social Club		

Doug Weaver			

carmeldream@msn.com

Nisei Ski Club		
North Bay Snowonders		

Allan Laucke			

alaucke@comcast.net

Oakland Ski Club			

Robert Eagen			

rseagen@yahoo.com

Olympic Club				
		
Peninsula Ski Club			

Garry Lion			

garry@lionassociates.com

Radek Vingralek		

vingralekr@acm.org

Rusty Bindings Ski Club		

Linda O'Hare			

LindaOHare@comcast.net

San Francisco Ski & Snwbd Club

Catherine Scuderi		

catherinescuderi@yahoo.com

San Francisco Viking Ski Club

Amber Mortensen		

a_mortens@yahoo.com

Sno*Flakes Ski Club			

Fran Slate			

franslate1@yahoo.com

Snow Drifters Ski Club		

Laurel Watson			

bac@snowdrifters.org

Snowchasers Ski & Snwbd Club

Sig Kalteis			

snkalteis@sbcglobal.net

Southbay Ski Club			

Alan Hurley			

kiaiskidiver@aol.com

Sunburst Ski Club			

Sue Kane			

califkids2@yahoo.com

Sundancer Ski Club			
		
Top Of The Hill Gang			

Dave Meinhardt		

davidmeinhardt@sbcglobal.net

Roger Avery			

RAvery@ieee.org
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BAC Award Winners
Hans Georg Awardees
2005 Nancy Kelly
2003 Tucker Hoffmann
2001 Harry Davis
1999 Randy Lew
1991 Mike Favia
1987 Alan Christian

The Hans Georg Award is given for distinguished
accomplishment and long-term contribution
to skiing. This award is given to an individual
who has contributed significant achievements to
skiing, not necessarily organized skiing. It reflects a long-term contribution over the years.

Schatzi Wood Awardees
2002 Nancy Kelly
1997 Karen Davis
1994 Kathy Hoffmann

The Elizabeth "Schatzi" Wood Award is given to
the Far West woman who has, through efforts in ski
club, council, region, national or international activities, made a decisive contribution to skiing during
either the past two years or in a prior year.

Jordan-Reily Awardee
2004 Ethan Chickering

The Jordan-Reily Award recognizes a one or two
year activity and achievement in the Association’s
Public Affairs programs – area development, skier
safety, liability protections, governmental affairs,
taxation, and transportation. This award may also
be given to an individual in government or the ski
industry.

J. Stanley Mullin Awardees
The J. Stanley Mullin Award is given to the Far
West man who has, through efforts in ski club,
council, region, national or international activities, made a decisive contribution to skiing during
either the past two years or in a prior year.

2006 Robb Margrave
1999 Tucker Hoffmann
1994 Randy Lew
1985 Mike Favia
1983 Alan Christian
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BAC Award Winners.....

BAC Award Winners.....
Tollakson Award for Outstanding Club

Schatzi Wood Awardees

Year Class A		
Class AA		
Class AAA
2004							Apres
2003							Apres
2002 Bota Baggers
1999 Rusty Bindings
1997 Bota Baggers		
Apres
1995 Inskiers		
Apres
1994 Inskiers
1993 Inskiers
1992 Rusty Bindings
Snowchasers
1991 Snowchasers
1990 Snow Drifters
1989 Inskiers
1987 Inskiers		
Snowchasers
1986 San Francisco		
Snowchasers
1985 San Francisco		
Sundance
1984 Rusty Bindings
1982				
Apres
1979 				
Apres
1978 				
Apres
1977 				
Apres

The Elizabeth “Schatzi” Wood Award is given to
the Far West woman who has, through efforts in
ski club, council, region, national or international
activities, made a decisive contribution to skiing
during either the past two years or in a prior year.

1994 Kathy Hoffmann
1997 Karen Davis
2002 Nancy Kelly

President’s Awards
2000
1996
1991
1984

Karen Davis
Harry Davis
Alan Christian & Paul Arrigo
Mike Favia

Man and Woman of the Year
Woman of the Year

Far West recognizes its best volunteers. The FWSA
Council Man and Woman of the Year are chosen
by their peers based on contributions to organized
skiing. In the beginning, this contest was purely
a beauty pageant for the ladies where the contestants modeled ski apparel. There were rounds of
cocktail parties, publicity photographs followed by
a hectic day of interviews, tours and parties. The
winner was crowned Queen. In 1975, the Bay Area
entered a man in the pageant, Don Drury, and he
was proclaimed King. The following year Far West
opened the competition to the men. In those early
days, the “Snow Queen & King” were chosen by
noteworthy & impartial judges. In 1982, the contest was not held because Far West thought that the
contest was too sexist. The contest reappeared the
following year as the “Council Man and Woman of
the Year,” the format utilized today.

1998 Karen Davis
1987 Judy Purdom

Man of the Year

1998 Ethan Chickering
1994 Tucker Hoffmann
1992 Randy Lew

Terry Smith Awardees
2003
2001
1992
1989
1985

The Terry Smith Award is bestowed on the outstanding individual who has greatly contributed to
the advancement of intramural skiing.

Dick Shawkey Bay Area
Robb Margrave Bay Area
Bob Ellis Bay Area
John Ulrich Bay Area
Alan Christian Bay Area

Joe Ross Awardees
2007 Castro Valley Steamboat, CO
2006 Castro Valley Telluride, CO
2005 Modesto Aspen/Snowmass, CO
2004 Modesto Lake Louise, Canada
2000 Castro Valley Whistler, Canada
1999 Castro Valley Lake Louise, Canada
1998 Castro Valley Jackson Hole,WY
1997 Castro Valley Steamboat, CO
1996 Castro Valley Mt. Bachelor, OR
1994 Castro Valley Banff, Canada

Joe was an inspiration to every skier with his
vim, vigor, love of life and dedication to the sport
of skiing. His spirit will continue forward in the
Far West Joe Ross Memorial Race. The Joe Ross
winner is the club champion of the “qualifier” GS
race at the annual Far West Ski Week.

Many thank Katherine Ohls who has kept these records so we could include these people in the BAC history.
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Some of the intertainers were Jay Leno and Gary
Shandling

Newsletters from the Past
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Mike Favia
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Mike Favia
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BAC Officers
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President

Bill Zschaler

Secretary

JoAnn Huston

Treasurer

Mike Favia

Past President

John Cameron

Competition Coord.

Nancy Kelly

Communications

Sandy Weins

Travel

Judith Vella

Membership
Francesco

Cosmo Di 			
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BAC Newsletter (Wentworth)Winners
Wentworth for Outstanding Newsletter
2004 Dorothy Pantel
2003 Dorothy Pantel
2002 Dorothy Pantel
2001 Dorothy Pantel
2000 Dorothy Pantel
1997 Dorothy Pantel
1995 				
1995 Jeanie Schultz		
1987 				
1984 Rusty Bin		
1982 Schultz		
1979 				
1979				
1978				
1977 				
1975				
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Apres		
Apres		
Apres		
Apres		
Apres		
Apres		
Inskiers
Apres		
San Francisco

Class AAAA
Class AAAA
Class AAA
Class AAA
Class AAA
Class AAA
Class A
Class AAA

Apres		
San Francisco
Apres		
Apres		
Snow Drifters
Apres		

Class AAA
Class A
Class AAA
Class AAA
Class A
Class AAA
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BAC Officers and Ski Clubs

2007

Council Newsltter Winner

Sig Kalteis - BAC Editor
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BAC Presidents
1985 - 1987

Mike Favia

1991 - 1996

BAC Clubs 1985
Harry Davis
Alpineer – San Francisco
Apres – Sunnyvale
Bear Valley – Bear Valley
Bota Baggers – Dublin
Camber – Salinas

1987 -1989

Paul Arrigo

1996 - 2002

Karen Davis

Chevron – Concord
Chevron – San Francisco
Concord – Concord
Eagles – Pleasant Hill
Fall Line – Larkspur
Flexy Flyers – Hayward
Gatebusters – Sunnyvale
In Skiers - San Mateo

1989 - 1990

Gayle Grant

2002 - 2004

Linda Yamaguchi

LERA – Sunnyvale
Modesto – Modesto
Parallelers – Livermore
Peninsula – Burlingame
Powder Hound – Alameda
Rusty Bindings – Walnut Creek
Rut Riders – San Jose

1990 - 1991

Patrick McHugh

2004 - Current Dennis Heffley

San Francisco – San Francisco
Sierra Club – Oakland
Snow Drifters – Mountain View
Snowchasers – Walnut Creek
Southbay – San Francisco
Sundancers – Mountain View
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1985 BAC Board of Directors

30

BAC 1988 Ski Clubs
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1991 Bay Area Council Officers
President

Pat McHugh

Secretary

Karen Davis

Treasurer

John Cameron

Membership

Cosmo Di Francesco

Communication

Linda Braudy

Benefits

Kathy Hoffman

Public Affairs

Pat Venturino

Open League President

Karen Davis

Open Race League President

Nancy Kelly

Singles League President

Russ Elmore

Singles League Racing

Bob Ellis

Directory Chairman

George Burtt

Handicapped Chairman

Lisa McCarty

Master Calendar Chairman

Keith Oatney

Senior Skiers Chairman

Bill Trulock

Spring Fling Chairman

Randy Lew

Travel Chairman

Tammy Cheeseman

Warren Miller Film Chairman

Rita Oatney

BAC 1992 Ski Clubs

Yosemite Chairman
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1993 BAC Club Members
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2003-2004 BAC Board Members
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BAC Members on the FWSA Board
FWSA President Mike Favis (Snowchasers)
				

Paul Arrigo (Snowchasers)

				

Harry Davis (Snowchasers)

Board Members
Trustee Chairman			

Alan Christiansan (Snowchasers)

Treasurer				

Nancy Kelly (Modesto Ski Club)

Trustee 				

Robb Margrave (Northbay Snowonders)

VP of Communications		

Karen Davis (Snowchasers)

VP Public Affairs			

Scott Bowker (Apres)

VP Racing				

Bob Ellis (Bota Baggers)

VP International Travel		

Tucker Hoffmann (Castro Valley

VP International Travel		

Norm Azevedo (Snowchasers)

The Councilman Editor		

Mary Azevedo (Snowchasers)
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BAC Ski Events

37

BAC 1985 Ski Trips
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2003-2004 Race Schedule

BAC Charity Events
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BAC 1983-1984

Benefit Program with Sierra Ski Council

The BAC in cooperation with the Sierra Council is presently organizing a ski benefit coupon
program for the 1983-1984 season. BAC representatives from individual clubs have been requested to contact specific ski & sports shops in their immediate areas in order to assure a widespread communication network. Volunteers are also being recruited to solicit merchants in the
Tahoe area. A fee of $40 per coupon will be charged to defray the cost of printing. Completed
agreement forms should be returned by August 15 to meet our printing deadline. For information,
please contact Tim Griedbach, Barbara Hallanger or Mike Favis.
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BAC Sponsors
Winter Special Olympics
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BAC Hosts
FWSA Conventions
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2007 Convention VIPs

Host Convention Coordinator

FWSA Convention 2007
By Linda Indreboe

FWSA President……………………………………………………………. Randy Lew
Bay Area Council Convention Coordinator………………………………… Linda Indreboe
Bay Area Council President………………………………………………… Dennis Heffley
FWSA Convention Committee Chairperson………………………………. Steve Coxen
FWSA Silent Auction Coordinator………………………………………… Mary Olhausen
FWSA Convention Sponsorship Coordinator……………………………… Debbi Kor-Lew
Convention Registration…………………………………………………… Mary Azevedo
Convention Accounting……………………………………………………. Nancy Kelly
Convention Secretary………………………………………………………. Debbie Stewart
Hotel Liaisons/Banquet Coordinators…………………………………........ Liz Frank & Sandy Saadi
Travel Expo Coordinator…………………………………………………… Sigrid Noack
Multi-Media Presentation Coordinator…………………………………….. Mike Sanford
Pub Crawl Coordinator…………………………………………………….. Erin Barnett
Golf Tournament Coordinators……………………………………………. Jim & Diana Gartland
Kayaking Coordinator……………………………………………………... Norm Azevedo
Wine Tasting Tour Coordinator…………………………………………… Walt Johnson
Pool Party Coordinator…………………………………………………….. Fran Long
Eye Opener Party………………………………………………………….. Walt Johnson
Entertainment………………………………………………………………. Dennis Heffley
Decorations………………………………………………………………… Cathy Wilson
Graphics and Printing………………………………………………………. Jim Korn
Publicity and Marketing……………………………………………………. Scott Bowker
Local sponsorships…………………………………………………………. Cheryl Lawson
Host Committee Secretary…………………………………………………. Paula Kinahon
Photographer……………………………………………………………...... BunnyArms
Extreme Ideas/Technology Innovation……………………………………... Richard Lubin
FWSA Awards Chair person……………………………………………...... Catherine Ohl
FWSA Awards Book Editor……………………………………………....... Catherine Ohl
Tollakson Award Chairperson……………………………………………… Ray Craig
Councils’ Man & Woman of the Year Chairperson……………………....... Donn Bryant
Delegate and Leadership Books Editor…………………………………….. Scott Bowker
Travel Expo Prize Donations………………………………………………. Debbi Kor-Lew
Parliamentarian…………………………………………………………….. John Watson
Post Convention Adventure Chair person…………………………………… Greg Robinson

Our thanks and appreciation to all the volunteers from Bay Area Snow Sports Council and Far West
Ski Association for their assistance in making the 2007 FWSA Convention a success.
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Save the date! May 31 to June 3, 2007 the FWSA
Annual Meeting and Convention will be held at the
Hyatt Regency in Santa Clara, CA. This will be the
75th annual FWSA convention, themed Double Diamond Dreamin.
The Individual Registration Forms can be found
on pages 10 - 14 in this Councilman. This form must
be submitted for all delegates—voting, non-voting and
direct members. If you plan to be a voting delegate
for your club, you should signup with your club. But
if your club’s voting delegate list is filled or you are
a direct member, you are more than welcome to sign
up directly as a non-voting delegate and attend all the
events. Clubs must submit the Credential Form found
on the FWSA website, and also a membership list—
names only.
Forms, flyers and instructions are also available for
downloading from the FWSA website at http://www.
fwsa.wbees.com /page/page/4337676.htm
We are offering several great optional activities.
These activities are open to all FWSA club members
and direct members with priority given to delegates
and guests. You can sign up for these events using the
Registration Form or the Optional Activities Form.
Signup deadline is May 10, 2007 unless otherwise
indicated.
Pub Crawl - Thursday, May 31, 5:30 pm- $39.
We will be taking the San Jose Light Rail (hi speed
train) to downtown San Jose to visit several local favorite watering holes. This train ride will take you past
some famous hi-tech campuses.
Golf - Friday, June 1, 7 am - $85. The FWSA First
Annual Michael German Memorial Golf Tournament.
Tournament and BBQ lunch at the Santa Clara
Golf & Tennis Club. This will be a 7:30 am shotgun
start scramble. The golf course is within walking
distance of the hotel, but if you need assistance getting
yourself or your clubs to the course, we will provide it.
Golf club rentals are available for $25.
Kayaking - Friday, June 1, 7:45 am - $60. Kayaking in Monterey Bay’s Elkhorn Slough. Kayaks
are open deck kayaks, great for first-time paddlers.
They are stable and self bailing, available in single or
double. Wet suits and life preservers are provided at
no charge. You will get wet, so bring old shoes, swim
suit, hat, sun block, and change of shoes and clothes.
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Wine Tasting - Friday, June 1, 10 am - $85.
Tour includes customized
itinerary brochures, a
souvenir wine glass from
Linda Indreboe
Host Convention
Solis Winery, a California
Coordinator
Picnic Buffet lunch at Clos
LaChance, Appellation
and History talk by tour guide, winery facility tour, up
to 6 hours chauffeured transportation, tasting and tour
fees.
Pool Party – Friday, June 1, 3-5 pm – FREE (no
sign up required). Lots of fun and games and no host
drinks and appetizers available.
Saturday Night Awards Banquet & Dinner
Dance Saturday, June 2, 7-12 pm - $65. (Seating
LIMITED Priority will be given to Delegates who
purchase the Full Package). [Black Tie Optional]. The
theme this year: Diamonds are Forever. Come enjoy
a fabulous dinner, awards presentation, and dancing to
The Fabulous Cruise Tones, a well known and favorite
local band.
In addition, we have the following FREE activities that are open to the general public:
Happy Hour – Friday, June 1, 6-7 pm – Sponsored by Ski Dazzle. Come join local ski club members in the hotel lobby bar.
The 22nd Annual Silent Auction & Dance –Friday, June 1 7-11 pm.The Silent Auction is FREE and
open to the public. There will be more than $100,000
in trips for you to bid on. Don’t miss out on the fun
and dancing to DJ music and these great deals!
HOTEL RESERVATIONS: Make your hotel reservations now! Our room block is 40% sold out as of
April 3rd, 2007. Room block rate is $129/night double
occupancy before May 9, 2007. Call 1-800-233-1234
and say that you are with Far West Ski Association.
Or, reserve online at www.hyatt.com with group code
g-fwsa. Room block rate is exclusive of applicable
state and local taxes.
If you have problems making room reservations
please contact me.
Linda Indreboe
Host Convention Local Coordinator
lindrebe@yahoo.com
408-248-8426
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BAY AREA COUNCIL OF SKI CLUB
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

											

12/01

RESOLVED:
That the Bay Area Snow Sports Council, a non-profit organization, hereby adopts the following Constitution
and By-Laws for its government, management, and operations; superseding all existing Constitutions, By-Laws,
and Resolutions of the Bay Area Snow Sports Council of the Far West Ski Association.
ARTICLE I - Name
This organization shall be known as the Bay Area Snow Sports Council, hereinafter referred to as BAC.
ARTICLE II - Relationship to the Far West Ski Association
This organization is a regional council affiliated with the Far West Ski Association and shall have territorial jurisdiction as specified by the Far West Ski Association. Anything in these By-Laws, or in the enactment of this
organization to the contrary notwithstanding, the property, funds, and engagements of this organization shall not
be subject to the jurisdiction of the said Far West Ski Association either during the continuance of the life of this
organization or upon its dissolution.
ARTICLE III - Purpose
Provide functions and services that serve the best interests of the member clubs, their members, and the sport of
skiing that can be more effectively accomplished by collective action.
Coordinate and manage Council and Inter-League activities involved in social, intramural athletic events, and
other beneficial programs.
1. Provide liaison and interface functions between the BAC clubs and/or leagues and the Far West Ski Association.
2. Serve the clubs and leagues by providing a communications link, public relations activities and information;
maintain a Council members’ roster and interface scheduling; and support membership drives.
3. Coordinate and manage those Council and inter-league activities that involve all
clubs, such as:
a. Annual Awards Picnic or Banquet programs
b. Benefits Program - Life Tickets Discount Program and liability insurance
c. National and Regional Ski Week Travel and Promotion Activities
d. Public Affairs/Area Development Support
e. Race Clinic Week
f. Far West Ski Association Convention Promotion, support and presentation
g. Ski Swaps
h. Assist new Club(s) and League(s) formation
						
ARTICLE IV - Liability
All persons or corporations extending credit to, contracting with, or having any claim against the “BAC” shall
look only to the funds and property of the Council for payment of any such contract, claim, debt, judgment, damage, decree, cause of action, or any money that may in any way become due and payable from
the “BAC.” Neither the members of the “BAC” nor the Board of Directors, present, past, or future shall be
personally liable for any debt set forth in this article.
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The “BAC” is a non-profit organization. The members hereof shall not be entitled to any individual or collective interests, participation, share, right, and/or property right in or to the assets of the “BAC,” but such assets
shall be and constitute the indivisible property of the “BAC.” No pecuniary profits, or dividends of payments of
like nature, shall be declared or paid to members of the “BAC.”
The “BAC” will not assume any liability for injury to, or damage done by, any member, or for injury sustained
by anyone at a function sanctioned by the “BAC.”
ARTICLE V - Membership
Section 1. Eligibility
Any non-profit ski organization, located within the greater Bay Area that wishes to actively participate in amateur skiing activities is eligible for membership upon submittal of written application to a BAC member officer.
A three (3) quarter vote of the member clubs is required for acceptance into or expulsion from the Council; such
membership is reaffirmed annually.
Section 2. Dues
The annual dues of member clubs shall be determined by the voting members in attendance at the April or November meeting in any one year. A completed officers’ roster and dues shall be due and payable before the end
of September each year.
Section 3. Meetings
1. General meetings shall be held on the second Monday of each month unless otherwise decided by the Board.
2. Board meetings shall be held monthly or as required.
Section 4. Voting
1. General Meeting
All member clubs shall have equal voting rights at general meetings. Each club shall have two votes, President and club representative. The chairperson of each league and each racing league chairperson shall also
have a vote. All such voting shall be by representatives in attendance and in no event by written or personal
proxy.
1.1 In no event shall any individual have more than one vote; proxies either written or personal shall not 		
be allowed.
					
2. Board of Directors’ Meeting
The persons eligible to vote at a Board of Directors’ meeting shall be the President, President Elect/Past
President, Secretary, Treasurer, Communications Director, Membership Director, Public Affairs Director,
Benefits Director, Travel Director, Webmster, Industry Liaison, Open League Racing President, and Singles
League Racing President, Open League President, and Singles League President.
2.1 In no event shall any individual have more than one vote; proxies either written or personal shall not 		
be allowed.
Section 5. Quorum
1. General Meeting
A quorum of one-third of the member clubs shall be present for the transaction of business at the general
meeting. For voting on the transaction of business, a simple majority (51%) of the eligible voters present is
required.
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2. Board of Directors’ Meeting
A quorum at a Board of Directors meeting shall be comprised of 60% of the Board of Directors, not including
the Open League President, Singles League President, Open League Racing President, and Singles League Racing President.
ARTICLE VI - Organization
The BAC shall be organized into two leagues, Open League and Singles League. Membership in these leagues
shall be as designated by the individual league’s structure. Other leagues may be formed as required and designated.
Section 1. Management
The BAC shall be managed by a Board of Directors consisting of President, Past President, President Elect,
Secretary, Treasurer, Communications Director, Membership Director, Public Affairs Director, Benefits Director, Travel Director, Webmaster, and Industry Liaison. Candidates for offices must be members of BAC member clubs in good standing.
Section 2. Committee Directors
The Council’s Board of Directors shall appoint qualified individuals to fill committee directors’ chairs. Committees such as Senior Skiers, Disabled Skiers, Activities Coordinator, Insurance, Ski Swap, Master Scheduler,
Cross Country, By-Laws, Public Relations, Policy, Audit, Budget, and other ad hoc committees are required.
Section 3. Elections
1. The election of officers shall be held annually. Nominations for elective offices will be opened at the
February general meeting and elections shall be held at the April
general meeting. The new Board
will assume office on the third Monday in May. The officers shall serve for one year or until their successors are elected.
2. Nominations for the office of President-Elect will be opened at the December general meeting and elections
shall be held at the January general meeting. 					
3. The President-Elect term of office shall begin on February 1 and end on the third Monday in June, at which
time he or she shall become President for the term of one (1) year.
4. The term of office of the Past President shall begin on the third Monday in May and end on January 31 of
the following year.
Section 4. Filling Vacancies
Vacancies on the Board of Directors will be filled by nomination from the Council members at the general meeting following the vacancy with elections to be held at the next general meeting. If there are no nominations at
either meeting, the position may be filled by appointment of the Board of Directors.
Section 4.1 President Vacancy
In the event that the office of the President is vacated before the expiration of the term of office, the PresidentElect shall assume the office of the President and an election held for the office of the President-Elect, in accordance with Section 4 above.
Section 5. Functions and Responsibilities of Officers
These officers shall perform the duties prescribed by these By-Laws and by the parliamentary authority adopted
by the BAC.
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1. President • Presides at Board and General meetings.
• Directs and controls BAC affairs subject to Board control.
• Official Council representative to Far West Ski Association.
• Ex-Officio member of all committees, except the nominating committee.
• Co-signer of all check disbursements with the Treasurer.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary
authority adopted by the BAC.
2. President-Elect • Shall assist in planning current activities, in directing the Council’s future programs, and shall be the
Chair of the Officers Nominating Committee.
• In the event the President-Elect shall already be a member of the Board of Directors upon election, he or
she shall combine both positions and have one vote.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
3. Secretary • Responsible for Board and General meeting minutes and notices.
• Maintains BAC correspondence and documents file.
• Sends out timely notices of meetings.
• Keeps master list of member clubs, officers, committees, and committee chairpersons, and to call the roll
where it is required.
• Make minutes and records available to members upon request.
• To have on hand at each meeting a list of all existing committees and their members.			
• To maintain a record book in which the By-Laws, special rules of order, standing rules, and minutes are
entered, with any amendments to these documents properly recorded, and to have the current record book
on hand at every meeting.
• In the absence of the President, President-Elect, and the Past President, to call the meeting to order and
preside until the immediate election of a chairman pro-tem.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
4. Treasurer • Maintains an accurate account of the revenue, gifts, properties, and financial transactions of the BAC,
including disbursements, gains, losses and surplus.
• Provides complete financial reports consisting of quarterly income and expense statement and balance
sheet(s) at end of the year. Such reports shall be distributed to the Board of Directors, Committee Directors, and authorized representatives of member clubs.
• Responsible for maintaining the checking account.
• Co-signer for all check disbursements with the President. In the President’s absence, the Past President
and Secretary have signature authority. The Board of Directors may designate additional signature authority.
• Prepare and submit the necessary reports to the State Franchise Tax Board and Internal Revenue Service
after approval by the Board.
• Maintain BAC Tax-Exempt Status.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
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5. Past President - (Provides continuity - acts in an advisory role)
• Fills in for the President in the President-Elect’s absence or inability to perform.
• Parliamentarian and By-Laws Committee Chairperson.
• Ex-Officio member of all committees.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
6. Communications Director • Responsible for the publication of the BAC Newsletter on a monthly basis and information dissemination.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
7. Public Affairs Director • Communicate with the U.S. Forest Service, CalTrans, State and Federal legislature, FWSA, and others as
appropriate. Support of disabled skiers events, ski sense, ski safety, and Mogul Mike.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
				
8. Membership Director • Responsible for maintaining a roster of all member clubs, officers, club mailing addresses, club meeting
places, and collection of membership dues.
• Responsible for maintaining and supplying current membership list(s) to the Board of Directors and
Council members by the respective general meeting in July, September, November, and May.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
9. Benefits Director • Maintain, handle, and administer the discount lift ticket program. Obtain quotes/rates; promote and manage distribution.
• Complete accountability reports at close of each event and as requested by Board of Directors.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
10. Travel Director • Manage, schedule, promote, handle, and administer the travel program for BAC, including Far West Ski
Week and any other ski weeks approved by the Board of Directors.
• Obtain pertinent information for other committees for travel.
• Promote other travel programs and assist leagues as required.
• Complete accountability reports at close of each event and as requested by Board of Directors.
• Appoint, with Board of Directors’ approval, trip leaders to assist the Travel Director.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
11. Webmaster • Maintain BAC website and assist member clubs with individual websistes.
• Assist member clubs with publicity.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
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12. Industry Liaison • Maintain information and liaison with local resorts and snow sports organizations.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
					
Section 6. Functions and Responsibilities of Committees
1. Senior Skiers Program • Accumulate and provide information about discounts at ski resorts for senior skiers.
• Pursue additional benefits for senior skiers.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
2. Disabled Skiers Program • Manage BAC Disabled Skiers program, specifically to entail fund-raising for Disabled Skiing organizations.
• Coordinate data and events with BAC and Disabled Sports/USA and other disabled skiing organizations.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
3. Ski Swap Committee Director • Manage, plan, organize, schedule, and promote program.
• Coordinate committees to assist in operations.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
4. Master Scheduler • Obtains clubs’ roster from BAC Membership Director to set up master schedule.
• Maintains liaison with all clubs for schedule input.
• Maintains schedule and updates quarterly or as required for Newsletter publication.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
5. Public Relations Committee Director • Responsible for public relations activities such as news releases to media, Far West Ski Association calendar, etc.
• Develops and releases BAC information catalog.
• Convention Director.
• Inter-Council liaison and information exchange.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
6. Audit Committee • Review the operations of the BAC for conformance with the By-Laws and submit a written report of their
findings to the BAC prior to the annual elections.
• Committee shall consist of at least three (3) club representatives plus the Past President, who shall serve as
the Chairperson.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
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7. Budget Committee • Prepare an operating budget for submission to the BAC prior to August 30th.
• Committee shall consist of the Chairpersons of each committee, plus the Treasurer who shall serve as the
Chairperson.
• And such other duties applicable to the office as prescribed by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
BAC.
8. Policy Committee • Is comprised of the Board of Directors.
• The Board shall choose a speaker at the first Board Meeting.
• Will review previous year’s policies and present these policies and this year’s recommendations by the
second Board meeting.
• The Board of Directors shall adopt the annual policy statement not later than the third Board meeting.
ARTICLE VII - Financial Transactions
The Council shall maintain a checking account. Issuance of checks by the Council shall be two (2) signature
checks, signed by the President and Treasurer or Past President or Secretary in either absence. All transactions
(including incurring a debt) and expenditures shall be authorized and voted upon by the Board. The intent of
these policies is to maintain a balanced budget throughout the fiscal year that is without deficit.
ARTICLE VIII - Amendments
By-Laws may be amended at a time specified by the Board. Notices of amendment must be distributed by mail
to all members, BAC officers, and BAC committee heads at least 14 days prior to voting.
Provided a quorum is met, as previously defined, a majority of two-thirds of the members present is required to
approve amendments.
ARTICLE IX - Distribution of Governing Documents
The Constitution and By-Laws of the organization shall be mailed prior to the first meeting of the Board of Directors each year to each new member of the Board. Any active member of the organization may obtain a copy
of the Constitution and By-Laws by requesting the same from the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE X - Parliamentary Authority
Robert’s Rules of Order (newly revised 1990 edition or current edition).
ARTICLE V Membership, Section 4. Voting, 2. Board of Directors’ Meeting
Benefits Director and Travel Director added after Vote 9/94.

ARTICLE VI Organization, Section 6. Functions and Responsibilities of Committees
Benefits Director and Travel Director deleted from this section.
Senior Skiers and Disabled Skiers committees with functions added after Vote 9/94.
ARTICLE V Membership, Section 2. Dues
Dues shall be determined at April or November meeting in any one year. A completed officers’ roster and dues
shall be due and payable before the end of September each year.
Changes were approved after Vote 12/95.
Voted 12/01:
Resolved:
That the Bay Area Snow Sports Council, a non-profit organization, hereby adopts the … Name changed after
Vote 12/01.
ARTICLE 1 – Name
This organization shall be known as the Bay Area Snow Sports Council, hereinafter referred to as BAC.
Name changed after Vote 12/01.
ARTICLE V Membership, Section 4. Voting, 2 Board of Directors’ Meeting
Webmaster, Industry Liaison, Open League Racing President, Singles League Racing President added after Vote
12/01.
ARTICLE V Membership, Section 5. Quorum, 2 Board of Directors’ Meeting
A quorum at a Board of Directors’ meeting shall be comprised of 60% of the Board of Directors, NOT including the Open League President, Singles League President, Open League Racing President (added), and Singles
League Racing President (added).
Approved with Vote 12/01.
ARTICLE VI Organization, Section 1. Management
Webmaster and Industry Liaison added to this section after Vote 12/01.
ARTICLE VI Organization, Section 3. Elections
Nominations to be opened at February meeting (was April) and elections at April meeting (was June). The new
Board assumes office on third Monday in May (was June).
The President Elect assumes office on third Monday in May (was June).
Approved after Vote 12/01.
ARTICLE VI Organization, Section 5. Functions and Responsibilities of Officers
Webmaster and Industry Liaison offices with functions added after Vote 12/01.

ARTICLE VI Organization, Section 1. Management
Benefits Director and Travel Director added after Vote 9/94.
				
ARTICLE VI Organization, Section 2. Committee Directors
Benefits Director and Travel Director deleted from this section.
Senior Skiers and Disabled Skiers committees added after Vote 9/94.
ARTICLE VI Organization, Section 5. Functions and Responsibilities of Officers
Benefits Director and Travel Director with functions added after Vote 9/94.
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